MY MOM IS TALLER THAN MY DAD
—a book to honor all parents—

BY DAVID PETERS

This is a work in progress that you can help write by sending in your suggestions to:

davidpeters@att.net

If you like this, share this link with your friends!
As everyone grows up they start to think that their parents are nothing extraordinary — until they meet someone else’s parents.

This book is dedicated to all parents everywhere no matter how wonderful or how weird they are.
My Mom is taller than my Dad.
My Dad is a movie star.
My Mom pretends to be a movie star.
She's a stunt double.
I have two Dads.
My Mom has six fingers on her left hand.
My Dad has only three fingers on his right hand.

Dad had an accident.
My Dad is much older than my new Mom.
My Dad is white.

My Mom is black.
I have two Mommies.
My Dad is a doctor.

My Mom is a vet.
My Mom has crazy hair.
My Dad has NO hair!
(on his head).
My Mom lets the bird sit on her finger.

My Dad lets the bird sit on his glasses.
My Mom is almost always pregnant.
My Dad is almost always out of town.
My Dad is a pastor.

My Mom sings in the choir.
My Dad is a pro football player.
My Mom is a pro cheerleader.
My Dad likes snakes.
My Mom likes spiders.
My Dad rides a chopper.
My Mom can pull out her choppers.
My Dad is a marine biologist.

My mom plays a mermaid.
My Mom has tattoos.

My Dad has scars and no arm. He was in the Army.
My Dad is a magician.

My Mom is his lovely assistant.
My Dad loves big, beautiful women.
My Mom is a big, beautiful woman.
My Dad is a firefighter.

My Mom smokes.
My Dad is a duck hunter.

My Mom is a bargain hunter.
My Dad is a cartoonist.

My Mom is a contortionist. She’s very bendable.
So…

What job do your Mom and Dad do?
Do they wear a uniform or an outfit?

What do your Mom and Dad like to do after work?
Do they like to read to you?

As you can see,
Every Mom and Dad is so different.
They’re all very special.

That’s why we love them SO much!!
If you liked this book, share this link with your friends!
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